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Brand New Year 
by Cindy Kleyn-Kennedy 

 
 New Year’s resolutions are always a topic of conversation right about now, and 
throughout our district, it’s no different. Dropping by a number of school sites, many of 
the adults’ resolutions were similar: “get healthy, lose weight; exercise regularly; 
become debt free; finish my Master’s, manage money better; volunteer more; get 
organized; read more; remember to write 2013 instead of 2012.” 

 Not surprisingly, there were several noteworthy resolutions. Kathi Holland, 4th 
grade teacher at Zia Elementary, shared: be more thoughtful in daily personal choices. 
Raymond Beachum, Federal Programs Title I Family Services Specialist, shared: make 
sure to start the year right; then, make sure you stay right; then you can be sure you’ll 
finish right. Carlos Carrillo, principal at James Bickley Elementary, shared: concentrate 
on gains in student performance. Melissa Winn, CHS Career Counselor, offered: 
survive my son’s senior year without emotionally collapsing! 

Students had some great resolutions. Suzanne Dickinson’s 6th grade class at 
James Bickley, contributed: “get better grades; be a better kid; stop being mean to my 
cousin; get to school on time; behave and listen better; not talk back to teachers; turn in 
all my work.” Donna Plummer’s 1st grade class at Barry Elementary, shared: “get more 
exercise by roller-skating more; help others more; do everything I am suppose to 
without talking back; help others more; get more exercise to keep my muscles growing” 
(spoken by a little guy proudly flexing his biceps).  

Trudi Ford’s 4th grade class at Zia, shared: “do better in school; try to get all A’s; 
make my AR (Accelerated Reader) goals; get better at division in math.” Holland’s 4th 
grade class developed their resolutions on a page, called “Box of Dreams,” and their 
resolutions included: “be caring to others; spell better; play basketball better; be better 
at doing my homework; be fair to my friends; do what my teacher asks; meet my AR 
goals; turn in all my work.” 

Several students at Clovis High School, said: “set goals for myself; get 
good/better grades; not make New Year’s resolutions,” laughingly. Corey Pickett, CHS 
GT (Gifted and Talented) teacher and coach, striding purposely down the hall, tossed 
back - also laughing – “get rich and retire!” 

It’s fitting that we take a moment in time to pause and reflect and plan. Musician 
Brad Paisley said, “Tomorrow is the first blank page of a 365 page book. Write a good 
one.” 

Michael Josephson wrote a poem worth reading, called “What Will Matter” 
(http://charactercounts.org/pdf/WhatWillMatter.pdf). It ends with the lines, “Living a life 
that matters doesn’t happen by accident. It’s not a matter of circumstance but of choice. 
Choose to live a life that matters.” 
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